SAXS investigations
Abstract. The influence of the number of CH, groups and the evennes of this number on the lamellar arrangement of macromolecules of poly(alky1ene phosphates) PPhn were investigated by SAXS method The results indicate that deviations from the ideal lamellar model for the polyphosphates with asymmetric mers (n-odd number) are generally larger and qualitatively different as compared with that for the polyphosphates with symmetric mers (n-even number). The heterogeneity of phases were measured by the ratio of the mean square electron density fluctuations calculated from the SAXS curves before and after background subtraction. It was found that the heterogeneity of the PPh8 polyphosphate is smallest. Besides, a linear relationship between the weight average long period L, and the molecular mass of the PPhn polyphosphates was confumed.
I. Introduction.
In Living organisms, NA, TA, RNA acids contain some polymer chains which chemical structure is given by the general formula: 0 Such a kind of polymers, with large molecular mass, where the R group is a methyl chain, can be obtained by polycondensation of dimethyl phosphonate with polymethylene diols 1.2.3 . Poly(alky1ene phosphates) syntesized in this way, called later as polyphosphates PPhn (n is a number of CH, groups in one mer) have a chemical structure given by the following formula: 0 n = 6.-10 and 12
The thermal investigations by means of DSC method3 and wide angle X-ray investigations (WAXS) presented in this paper indicate that the polyphosphates are semicrystalline polymers. The results of thermal investigations3 show that the melting temperature T,,, of these polymers nonmonotonically increases with increase in the methyl chain length in a mer. This effect is comected with the evennes of n, i.e. PPhn polymers with an odd number of CH, groups have the lower melting macromolecule. For an odd n such a symmetry point does not exist and OH groups are distributed only o n one side of the macromolecule axis. This is illustrated by formulae [III] and [IV] related to n = 6 and n=7,respectively. As a result the intermolecular bonds are formed in different conditions which are preferable for an even n. Moreover the flexibility of polyphosphates PPhn mers increases with increasing methyl chain length. Both the features, i.e. symmetry and flexibility of mers can significantly effect o n the regularity of supermolecular structure and homogeneity of the polyphosphates phases. 
/
The WAXS investigations were performed by means of HZG4 X-ray diffractometer for powdered samples using: a X-ray tube with Cu target operated at 32.5 kV and 25 mA, a Ni filter, a pulse height analyser and scintillation counter. The WAXS measurements were made employing a step scanning mode with the step of 0.1" in the range 2"128 <4Oo.
The WAXS curves of all investigated polyphosphates PPhn have the form typical for semicrystalline polymers. SAXS investigations were camed out by means of Rigaku-Denki diffractometer for powdered samples. A wpper target X-ray tube operated at 32.5 kV and 25 mA was used as the source of radiation. Monochromisation of the beam was achieved using a nickel filter. A scintillation counter was used as a detector. The SAXS pattems were taken in the range 0.07"+1.8O0 with the step of 0.01" and in the range 1.8O0+4.25" with the step of 0.02". The wieghting function W,(u) of the coliation system was calculated with the method of Hendricks and SchmidF9 and approximated by a Gaussion function with the standard deviation p of 3.13 nm. The experimental intensity data were smoothed and corrected for the air scattering, sample absorption, background scattering and wllimation distorsions using the computer program FFSAXSS elaborated by C.G.VonklO. The scattering curves were normalized to the absolute electron units using the Lupolene plate as a standard (supplied by 0.Parr laboratory). The SAXS diffraction curves of polyphosphates PPhn with even and odd numbers of CH, groups in a mer are presented in figures 3.a and 3.b, respectively. The diffraction maxima in these figures are due to X-ray scattering from the lamellar structure of investigated polyphosphates. The examplary one-dimensional scattering functions I(h) h2 vs. 2 8 related to these diffraction patterns are presented in figures 4.a and 4.b ( h = 4rsineIX ). It is seen from fig.3.a and fig.3 .b that the maxima for the samples with an odd n are more weak and more broad comparing with those for the samples with an even n. Additionally, the maxima for an even n differs one from another in their intensities, shapes and angular positions.
Moreover, the SAXS curves of the PPhn samples have a different form in the background range (3.0" + 4.25", see fig.5 ).
These all qualitative differences between the SAXS patters of the PPhn samples will be discused from the point of view of the heterogeneity of crystalline and amorphous domains and from the of view of the deviations from the ideal lamellar arrangement. 
m.1. The heterogeneity of phases.
The background in the small angle X-ray scattering amses from the heterogeneity of phases and/or wide angle scattering extending towards the small angle region"J2. It should be noticed that although the first left wide angle diffraction peak for the PPhl2 sample is much closer to the small angle region (28,=5.95";tab.2) than the analogous peak for PPh6 sample (28, = 10.49";tab.2), the SAXS curve for the first sample goes down up to 4.2S0, while for the PPh6 sample the background increases with increasing diffraction angle and for the PPh9 sample the background level is constant(see fig.5 ).
Taking it into account the effect of the wide angle scattering on the SAXS curves of polyphosphates PPhn may be omitted and the background may be attributed to the heterogeneity of crystalline and amorphous phases. From the point of view of the phases heterogeneity, polyphosphates can be compared using the factor f given by the expression: fig.6 . The character of these changes is connected with a different influence of the increasing flexibility of methyl chain in the mer on the homogeneity of polyphosphates phases. An initial increase in the flexibility (i.e. when n increases from 6 to 8 ) causes that a more homogenous structure is formed but for higher n values the thermal fluctuations become more and more important and the heterogeneity of phases increases. In the case of the PPhl2 sample, the factor f behaves in different way what is probably connected with different crystalline structure of this polyphosphate as compared with the remaining ones. It is proved by the W A X S investigations (see fig. 1 .a and 1 .b) and a few time higher < $> value as compared with others (see tab. (less regular curve ) samples.
The experimental one dimensional correlation function" yl,(r) obtained from the SAXS pattern (see fig.3 .a and 3.b)
of PPh6,PPhlO and PPh9 samples (using Voak's computer program10) are shown in the fig.8 . The function ~,,(r) for the PPh8 sample has as regular shape as that for the PPhlO sample( fig.8.a) . For PPh7 and PPhl2 samples the yl,(r) functions are similar to that for the PPh9 sample( fig.8.b) .
Since, the presence of the transition layer between the phases and the long period dispersion does not destroy the periodicity of the one dimensional correlation function14 and because the weight fraction of crystalline phase in the PPhn samples is of the order 200+40 %(tab.l), then the nonperiodic shape of the yl,(r) functions for PPh7, PPh9 and PPh12 samples indicates that an undulation and splaying of the lamellar domains (i.e. the second kind defe~ts)'~ in these polyphosphates exist. On the contrary the form of yle(r) functions for the PPhn with an even n ( fig.8.a) indicates on a high regularity of lamellar arrangement for the P P h , PPh8 polyphosphates and on a distinct dispersion of the thicknesses of amorphous and/or crystalline domains1" for the PPh6 polyphosphate. The dispersion can be measured by the ratio of the weight average From the periodic functions y,,(r) for PPh6, PPh8 and PPhlO fig.9 The comelation between the long period L , samples one can evalute the volume fraction @ of crystalline phase 
IV. Conclusions.
The SAXS investigations of the supermolecular structure of plyphosphates PPhn with the number n of CH2 groups from 6 to 10 and for n of 12 in a mer indicate that the molecular mass ly, the evennes of n and the length of methyl chain considerably effect on the lamellar arrangement of their macromolecules. For the investigated homologous series of plyphosphates the correlation between the long period and the molecular mass fits to a linear function. This result indicates that influence of M, on the long period L is stronger as compared with that for homopolymers21( L -4~~) .
The difference between these relationships is not yet clearly understood. The transition layer between the crystalline and amorphous phases of the PPhn polyphosphates is relatively small regardless of methyl chain length in a mer. The analysis of the experimental one-dimensional correlation functions leads to the following conclusions: -the asymmetry of mers causes the formation of second kind defects in the lamellar structure ( the mers are asymmetrical for an odd n; see eq.111 and IV) -the most regular lamellar structure exists in polyphosphates with the mers of the middle flexibility, i.e. for n equal to 8 and 10 -both large stiffness and high flexibility of mers ( n equal 6 and 12, respectively) do not allow for regular folding of macromolecules as it occurs for the middle flexible mers. So, the deviations from the ideal lamellar model are larger for polyphosphates with an odd n as compared with that for polyphosphates with an even n. The changes of the ratio of the mean square electron density fluctuations calculated from the SAXS cuwes before and after the background subtraction indicate that for n varying from 6 to 10 the most homogenous phases are formed for n equals to eight. For this number of CH, groups in a mer the flexibility of the mer is not too high, hence thermal fluctuations are relatively small.
